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TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS WALTER HOWELL HEADS

BIG BANKING INSTITUTION

LOCAL LIONS WORKING TO

LAND BIG SHOE FACTORY ARE WORKING FOR VICTORY
Ms

all active efforts to secure a favor-
able vote were sharply denied here
by Mr. Ford In a statement to The
Commercial Appeal.

"JUST PLAIN LIARS."

Any statement that I have lost in-

terest in Muscle Shoals or am con-

templating withdrawal of my offer is

Large and Enthusiastic Crowds Lis

muCh business to the local men."
, J. W. Gannaway, cashier National
Trust 'Bank of Charleston: "I am
sure , that bank deposits here have
materially increased since the com-

ing of the shoe factory. Fully fifty
per cent of the workers carry ac-

counts. There are three Building &

Loan Associations which have all the
business they can handle and build-

ing is in progress here continually."
From the above the reader can

THE HEALTH CAMPAIGN

A VERY SUCCESSFUL DAY

Last Saturday was Health League
day in Union City, and, in spite of
bad weather, the program for the
day was successfully carried out, ex-

cept for a few minor details. A chil-

dren's parade had been planned but
had to be abandoned on account of

the rain. The clinic at the Health
League Center however, was in ev

tening to Speakers.

Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank
Resources Over $40,000,000.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 10. Twenty-fou- r

years ago Walter Howell, then
Nashville. Tenn., Oct. 9. --The

Brown Shoe Company Officials Spend

Two Days in Union City.

The local Lions Club Is hot on the
trail of the Brown Shoe Co.'s branch

plant, and they are confident of win

simply a lie," he said emphatically.
"I've reached the point where I'ma resident of Kenton, Tenn., was
tired of saying people who continual- -elected cashier of the bank there.

serving for eight years, during which ly misrepresent my position in regardning. Several meetings here nave
gather some idea about what Union to Muscle Shoals merely are mistaktime the deposits increased frombeen held and various plans dis

cussed. i City gets when she lands the factory $25,000 to more than $100,000. In

large audiences which have heard
the Democratic candidates during
the first ten days of the 1922 cam-ppig- n

have given the speakers he
finest kind of encouragement and
generated enthusiasm which is bound
to be productive of a smashing vic-

tory, according to the view of those
In charge of Democratic State Cam-

paign Headquarters. .

"The tramp of the Democratic
hosts of Tennessee, on their way to

There is another end to the proposi 1906 Mr. Howell moved to UnionMessrs. P. O'Brien, vice president,
tlon, and this was thoroughly gone City, Tenn., the county seat of Obion

ery respect a satisfactory one. Twenty-se-

ven babies vere weighed and
measured, records made for "fpllow
up" work and very interesting, help-

ful talks made to the visitors by our

H. L. Tomes, vice president, and C
over and looked into by Messrs to become cashier of the First .NaM. McCarthy, general manager, of

the Brown Shoe Company, Stv Louis, tional Bank, which later took on the
name of Old National Bank. He was

Woosley, Parks and Turner. The en-

terprise is a good one and is going to
cost something, but the committee at first cashier and later president.

ai rived in Union City Friday, and de-

voted the best part of two days

giving Union City and Obion County
thinks it is well worth the price and fho lino nf hnttlA pan hA 'nlainlv his bank rising to the position of

leader in that section with deposits
more. They made the report to the heard all over, the State," assertsa good, genteel "looking-over.- " They

attended a meeting, talked business mass meeting Wednesday in excess of $400,000. His activities.
as a banker at Union City during tenThere's a big fish on the line, boys.

Don't jerk pull, a long pull, and a
years of residence, attracted the at

Congressman Joseph W. Byrns,
Chairman of the Campaign Commit-
tee. "The crowds' who have flocked
to hear Austin Peay, Senator Ken-

neth McKellar and all of the other
pull all together, and the victory is tention of financiers elsewhere, so i

and met a large number of Union

City citizens, and were pleased with
the town, the country and delighted
with the reception and interest in
the proposed enterprise. The plant

. proposed is a duplicate of ihe one now

ours.

en. Instead of that I'm going to say
that they are Just plain liars. We
are in the Muscle Shoals project to
stay., We haven't started to fight.

"Mr. Mayo, our chief engineer, has
been in Washington for a few weeks,
more as a source of information than
anything else helping the Congres-
sional committee all he could In ex-

plaining our proposition and gener-

ally making the more complicated
engineering problems plain, but out-

side of that we have done nothing.
"The opposition has been printing

pamphlets by the thousands lining
up great and politically powerful
business interests, who feel they
might be injured if we produced a
cheap aluminum or fertilizer, and to
exert their ' influence in every way
against our proposition, so we let
them play their strings out.

"When the time comes we will do
our lighting, if it becomes necessary.
And if it does some people will know
they have been in a fight. Memphis
Commercial Appeal.

1916 when the Federal Farm Loan
Act became a law, followed by theUNION CITY HIGH good Democrats who are sounding
organization of the Federal landfrm C"ter t0 Sh 7DEFEATS NEWBERN the?at ,Cry

in Charleston, 111. The Lions commit

doctors.
In the afternoon, Mr. Franz, head

of the Association
of Tennessee, made a talk at the Op-

era House. The speaker was intro-

duced by our school superintendent,
Mr. Ranck, who also spoke during
an intermission on the good work to
be accomplished by a school nurse.
A great many Union City people
have heard Mr. Franz at different
times and have always found him
to be a speaker well versed in his sub-

ject and capable not only of impart-
ing knowledge but of enlisting

which after all is the ob-

ject to be attained.
Our Community Nurse, Miss Brown,

the doctors and the Health League
of Union City, have started out to
put our town on the map as the
healthiest place in the State. Please,
everybody help!

banks a year later he was selected by
the Federal Farm Loan Board at

iub uyyiuuse wnicu una ueeu given
t, 1 i ,3 i .1 c

tee, composed of Messrs. W.M. Turner; On last Frldav afternoon the Un- - lucul 00 lue "avo
Washington to become president ofH. O. Vincent, H. M. Oliver, J. W. Democratic principles clearly setion City High School football team so
the Federal Land Bank of Louisvilledefeated Newbern High School byWoosley, J. V. Verhine and Harris

Parks, spent the day Monday at operating in the states of Tennesseethe score of 31 to 0. The "Torna
Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio. He

forth 1n the opening speeches Indi-
cate that our party is thoroughly
aroused and determined to win this
election.

"Senator McKellar, in West Ten- -

do" showed a complete reversal of
held this position until May, 1922form over the first game with Ful
during which time he saw the loans

Charleston investigating matters and

going over the plant. They were
- more than pleased with their visit

and surprised at the magnitude of
. the business done at this place by

ton, and had the visitors at .their
grow from nothing to more than
$45,000,000.

mercy throughout. Only once did "easee, wuere ne oegan ms poiuicai
Newbern threaten to score and that career which has culminated in his
was on an intercepted pass.' having been accorded the high honor Last May Mr. Howell became pres

For Ice or Coal call 150.The "Tornado" showed commenda- - of representing Tennessee in the ident of the Louisville Joint Stock
Land Bank organized by theroup of
financiers who own and control the

ble teamwork for the first time this United States Senate, has been stir--

vear. The line showed great im- - rlm? hls legion of friends with the
Citizens Union National Bank, theprovement and the backfleld handled 8tory ot failure which has been writ
Fidelity and Columbia Trust Comthe ball with less fumbles. The en- - ten by the Republican party in the
pany, and the Fourth Street Banktire team played well, and it would nstional and State governments.
of Louisville, with combined rebe hard to pick out any outstanding "Austin Peay has invaded the sec
sources in excess of $40,000,000stars. Horner, a new backfleld man uon 01 Ine state wnere nis opponent
The Louisville Joint Stock Landfor the locals, showed a world of expects to gather his greatest

speed and elusiveness, making long strength, and to say that we are Bank began to do business in Ken
tucky and Indiana and within a litgains consistently. He should prove Pleased with the manner in which 4THE UNIVERSAL CARtie over four months has loaned toa verv valuable man to the team. tne citizens of Ea&t Tennessee have
the farmers of these states $1,700,Bond, left tackle and acting captain, received his program for better gov
000.

the company. Mr. Vincent furnished
The Commercial with a few items
and observations gathered while see-

ing the factory:
People actually employed, 534 60

per cent males, 40 per cent females.
Total pay roll last week, $11,233.

Lowest paid, beginners, 13 cents per
hour. Highest paid male, $52 per
week. Highest paid female $43 per
week.

The plant in operation 3 years and
2 weeksTotal pay roll to date, $936,-41- 1.

When plant was located, the
company agreed to pay $1,000,000

during the first 10 years. At the
present rate, the' amount will reach
$3,000,000.

Ten years ago Charleston had 5,-8-

people; she has how 8,000.
Mr. J. V. Verhine and Dr. H. M.

, Oliver made a few observations as

they wenf along, reporting as fol-

lows:
TAKEN THROUGH FACTORY.

The Union City men were taken"

through the factory from the cutting
room on the third floor to the finish-

ing room on the first.

was a holy terror to the opposing ernment of the State, i3 putting it
backs, breaking through time ani mildly. Victory io on the way but

CAPACITY CROWDS AREagain to nail the backfleld men in the battle has many days yet to be
their tracks for losses. - He played fought before the Democrats can lay ATTENDING GREAT REVIVAL
one of the best defensive games ever aovn tneir arms. But if I am any
witnessed on a local field. Owens. Jud&e of the temper of these Dem- - Dr. Hiil, Evangelist, Is Delivering
Andrews and May made substan- - ocratic sons and daughters of Ten- -

Strong Sermons. v:TLXtial gains, while the local end3 could nessee, the battle 13 going to be won
Great interest is being manifested

in the union revival being held by
not be circled. Frizzel, left end, decisively, and every State in the
played the best game for the vi3- - Union will hear the tidings on the 3iDr. Claude E. Hill, of Chatanoogaitors. morning or iNovemoer sth that Ten

at the Cumberland PresbyterianThe crowd present was a large nessee is back homo in the Demo
Church. No meeting held in Union

one, and the enthusiasm shown com- - cratlc column.
City for a great many years has

mendable. The school appreciates Mr- - Peay's speaking engagements attracted so much attention. No re
very much the support of the towns- - for tnis week are all in Middle Ten

vivalist has more favorably impressed
people, and will try hard to give nessee and Porter Dunlap, candidate

Union City than Dr. Hill. He isThey watched the shoes grow from
them some more home victories. ror Kanroad commissioner, is also

scattered' pieces of cut leather to the man of eminent qualification and is
Friday, October 13, the locals will campaigning in the middle section.

acclaimed a minister of extraordinaryfinished product packed in the boxes
play Ripley High School at Ripley. Senator McKellar, after completing a

attractiveness by the members of allready for shipment. On the following Friday Covington strenuous campaign in West Tennes
our churches. Great crowds are atThe work in the cutting and sew

will come here for a game. A large seB meyignt mio me rourin
crowd is exnpctpri uiiitrict ana will close at Uainesboro Sedan $660tending the meeting and permanent

good is being accomplished. More
ing departments is done by girls who
make an average of $19 to $22 per The line-u- p: Pn Saturday night. P. O. B. Detroit '

With Starttrand dtmoantabl Kimmweek.
Union City. Position. Newbern. ignteen meetings m as many ait than fifty have professed faith in

Christ and will unite with the
churches of the town. The spirit of

They all have clean jobs and are
Reynolds.. RE Owens ferent counties, were addressed by

well dressed. GenuineQuinn R.T.... Harrington Democratic speakers last Saturday Christian fellowship and
Houser R.G Dillon ancl 11 is probable that in no camIt was stated that one young lady

who stamps the numbers on the shoes is splendid. Everyboy feels at home
Ranck C. Stanfield Dain of recent years have as many
McAlister L.G Zief meetings been held as during the and that the meeting is his own.made $43 last week.

Many earn as high as $25 per Services have been announced upBond (C) L.T. . . . Montgomery past two weeks- -

week. to Monday night of next week. ToRoberts. . L.E Frizzel senator rat Harrison, or missis
day (Friday) is to be church day,In the lasting department on the

second floor most of the work is done B. Owens Q.B . . Randolph s,ppi' the aggressive foe of misadmin- -

All stores, shops, factories, etc., haveAndrews R H B prrv istrauon or public arrair3 and one or
by men who earn an average of $30

Horner L.H.B Holland tne souna"est thinkers of Democracy
to $32 per week. One man in this

been requested to close doors for the
morning service, which will be at
eleven o'clock. To-nig- ht is to beMay F.B Cole is to assist In arousing Democratic

department made $53 last week.
Scoring: doctrines during the present cam- -

The. labor in the factory is all young people's night and every youngTouchdowns for Union City : Owens paign' according to announcement of
American. person is urged to be present. Sun

2, Horner, Andrews, May. unairman josepn w. .Byrns, or tne
day afternoon at 3 o'clock BrotherGoal for touchdown: Owens. Mate Campaign Committee. Senator
Hill will preach to men and boys of

nffipinia-finrrifm- Rfr' Mnnm namBon win speaK nrst in tne
Many of the employees own their

cars and have as good homes as there
are in the city. Practically every

'
business in Charleston has profited by
the coming of the shoe factory. More

all ages. Every service is of specialrourtn district, where CordeH Hull,Umpire; Heppner, Head Linesman

Common Sense
Many Ford owners can afford to own and oper-
ate any car they msf choose, but they prefer a
Ford "because it is a Ford."

For "because it is a Ford" means dependability,
ease of operation, efficiency and it means sure,
quick transportation.

And "because it is a Ford" means good taste,
pride of ownership and genuine Common Sense.

The Ford Sedan, a closed car of distinction, beauty
and convenience, is the ideal all year 'round car,
for pleasure or business for the farm, town or
city. It gives you all that any car can give at a
much lower cost for operation and maintenance.

Ford Cars of all types are in great demand, so
place your order at once if you wish to avoid

delay in delivery.

R. H. RUST

Authorized Ford Dealer. Phone 400 '

UNION CITY, TENN.

interest and one misses a treat whoTime of Quarters, 12 minutes. "

Substitutions: does not attend.
Chairman of the Democratic National
Executive Committee, is seeking to
regain his seat as a member of thethan 31,000 pairs of shoes were re Brother and Sister Scott haveFor Union City: London for Rob

added tremendously to the force ofHouse of Representatives. It iscently manufactured in one week and
the output averages 30,000 pairs a erts; Hopper for McAlister; Roberts

the meeting in the splendid serviceshoped that the brilliant Mississippianfor London: Scates for Roberts:week. can make other speeches in the State.Nichols for Hopper; Jones for Nich- - which they have tendered in song.
They not only sing well but they are

ol3. I am for every member of theThe Brown Shoe Company agreed
when locating their plant in Charles-
ton to spend a million collars in the

a great spiritual asset to theDemocratic ticket, declared a dele- -
FIRST OIL WELL WAS gate to the Seventh District Con- -

city-i- n ten years. This is a meeting which will longDRILLED 63 YEARS AGO gressional Convention at Dickson last
be remembered in Union City andi ne iacpory nas oeen in narietuuu week. "I am for Austin Peay be

only three years and already the mil The first may it be the beginning of a betteroil well in this country he doesll'tcause leave one particlein sixty-thre- e years ago wnererheof doubt aa t0 stands onlion has been spent. Fully three was brought era.
l TTi J i t t t m;i Itimes that amount will be spent in oy wm. Mwm uru!, near i uus- -

pubijc questions, in the minds of MUSCLE SHOALS FIGHTten years at the present rate of in
JUST STARTING FORD

vine,-Fa- . It was jmiy 69 reet deep, those --who hear him speak. He has
but it marked the ofbeginning an a courageous spirit and it is winninecrease. .

The company maintains a club epocn, me importance or wnicn nas the admiration of all true Democrats Those Who Say He Has Quit Are
only begun to be realized T TlpnTfl Pnrfoi1 Dnnlan ertAoV of

The demand for oil created bv "
this convention," he continued. "No

"Plain Liars.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7. Henrythe development of the internal com Democrat can fail to respond to hisbustion engine has so stimulated the Return EngagementOF
appeal for support, for he promises
thnsA thfnp-- whlph xva (tntiotilai l.lnn Igrowth of the industry that there are

Ford "has not yet begun to fight" in
his campaign to convince Congress
it should accept his plan for takingto-da- y, according to estimates by the

,' Jin a public official, honest and effl- -

Cecil B.-DeMille'- Wonderful Picturecient service and close attention to

house for the workers which is used
mostly at noon and for occasional
parties. During the winter months
the workers are served with free cof-

fee at the lunch hour.
Here are two testimonials of

Charleston citizens as to what the
plant has meant to the town:

J. M. White, plumber and heating
salesman: "The Brown Shoe Com-

pany has dealt splendidly with the
business men and citizens of Charles-
ton." They are always prompt to pay
for work done and they have given

American Petroleum Institute, about
275,000 producing wells in the coun

over the Muscle Shoals project and
creating a great industtial center in
the South.

his Job. Porter Dunlap's record as
try.

"

Production has increased from the
a State official is such that we all
know that he will keep his promises. Reports that the Detroit automo

bile manufacturer had become dis

TOOLS PARADISE"
ONE DXY ONLY

Monday, 0cU16, 10 Cents to Everyone
COME EARLY FOR SEAT

negligible quantity obtained in 1859
from Col. Drake's little well to an The Dears. gusted with delays his offer had been

subjected to during the last sessionGirls of IS like to Ret together andoutput last year of 469,639,000 bar-

rels in this country alone. form an Old Maid's Club. of Congress, and had decided to drop


